[International and regional standardization of immunoenzyme tests: methods, concerns and limitations].
Numerous attempts have been made to standardise immuno-enzyme techniques (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay: ELISA) used for the diagnosis of infectious diseases, in order to improve the reproducibility of the tests, expression of results, choice of a positive threshold, and selection of reference samples. The international standardisation of reagents and test protocols appears essential for quality control and the comparison of results between laboratories, but the interpretation of results can encounter major differences depending on the geographical sector under study. Based on these studies, and in the light of a model indirect ELISA for detecting antibodies against Trypanosoma vivax in cattle, the author proposes the international standardisation of reagents, test protocol, and the expression of results of ELISA using international reference samples. For local standardisation, the following proposals are made: sampling of representative local populations. Establishment of the distribution patterns of infected and uninfected local populations. Selection of representative controls from local populations (secondary reference samples). Expression of test results in comparison with these controls. Establishment of internal quality control based on the response of controls. Determination of a positive threshold, in accordance with the requirements of the user. Adaptation of the positive threshold according to the prevalence observed in the geographical sector under study.